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1ates Dean Kline on his
birthday anniver ary.
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the Spring' Play
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Women Elect Taylor, Reifsnyder and
Roberts; Snyder New "Y" President

Second ClaRs Matte,', under Act or Congress or March 3, 1879.

MONDAY , APRIL 24, 1939

PRICE, 5 CENTS

Experienced Cast to Present
"Far Off Hills" on May 12 -13

rJp/)}'erial ion

Lois Taylor '40, Dorothy Reifsnyder '40, and Jane Roberts '40,
were elected last week to head
the W.S.G.A., the Y.W.C.A., and the
W.A.A., respectively.
The other W. S. G. A. officers
chosen are Jane Pakenham '41,
vice-president; Frances Thierolf
'40, treasurer; and Elva Jane Buckingham '42, secretary.
The new Y.W.C.A. officers are:
Emily Zoll '41, vice-president; Anabel Gansel' '40, treasurer; and Dorothy Krusen '42, secretary.
I Blanche Schultz '41, was elected
to the vice-presidency of the W. A.
A.
Gladys Levengood '42, was
chosen secretary-treasurer.

Kenneth Snyder '40, was elected
President of the Y.M.C.A. by the
men students at last Wednesday
night's male dinner in the uppel
dining room . Snyder won from
Roy Heyen '40.
Roy Snyder '41 , was chosen vice
president over Jack McAllister '41
Garnet Adams '42, defeated Win
field Smith '41, and John Yeomans
'42, for the position of secretary
David Hartman '40, was elected
treasurer without opposition.

I have had so many felicitations and good wishes from
many friends on this, my
I May Hop Will Feature Music of
se venty-fifth birthday, that inother year, Mr. and Mrs. Sibbald Clyde Walton and His Orchestra I stead of acknowledging each one
of these happy greetings perimmediately focus their attention
_ __
------ u- - - on rehearsals for the annual Spring
"Slide to Clyde" at the May Hop I sonally, permit me to extend to
Play, which begin this evening at ~r~ditional dance sponsored by th~ all of you, through the Weekly,
my
appreciation
and
hearty
7:00 p. m. The play will be pre- Jomt Student Councils, which will
sented in the Thompson-Gay Gym- be held May 5 at the Thompson- I thanks for so kindly remembernasium theatre on the nights of Gay Gymnasium. Clyde Walton ing me.
------u-----May 12 and 13 .
and his orchestra has been enVery sincerely yours,
This production, philosophically gaged to furnish music for the Hop,
Cast and choruses of "Tulip
W . A. KLINE.
entitled "The Far-Off Hills," is an the official opening of Ursinus Open
Town," the pageant to be presented
Irish comedy by the noted Irish House week-end.
April 24, 1939.
on May Day, Saturday, May 13,
playwright, Lennox Robinson. Mr. The May Day theme will be folha ve been chosen.
Robinson is also the director of the lowed in the decorations featurRuth VonKleeck '40, will be the
Abbey Players of Dublin, Ireland, ing a May Pole and a large picture Funk, Barnes New Presidents
.
-.- - .
and since their initial performance of our May Qu een, M~U"ylouise Long Of C
F
. S ..
I Vocatlonal dIScussions m the wo- heroine of the day, Katrinka, who
.
ampus orenSlc OCletles men's dormitories have been plan- falls in love with the captain of the
of this play, it has been one of '39.
their favorites. Last year this
CommIttee for the Hop consists I
.
--ned for Tuesday, April 25, by the guards, Mary Hyde '41, much to the
group presented several perform- of David Hartman '40, Louise Roth-j Ellza~eth Fun.k '40, will head the Women's Advisory Committee. The dismay of Herr Hans, the hero,
ances, which were received very ermel '39, Marion Beamensderfer Women s De~atmg Club as the re- discussions, which will deal with played by Frances Thierolf '40.
favorably at the Forrest Theatre in '41 , Betty Usinger '40, Allen Dunn suIt ~f e~ectlOns held ~t the home the vocations which have been in- Hans' friends are Betty Snyder '40,
Philadelphia.
'39, and David Jacobs '41. Chap- of D1. EI~zabeth B. WhIte on Mon- dicated as most popular with Ur- Winifred Kapp '41, Marian Kriebel
Unlike most Irish comedies such erons for the dance are Dr. and day, AprIl 17.
sinus women, will begin at 7: 30 p. '41, Ellen MacMurtrie '40, Muriel
Solomon '41, Louise Rothermel '39,
as "The Playboy of the Western Mrs . Calvin D. Yost, Jr., Dr. and
Other officers elected at the m.
In connection with the discus- Miriam Maeder '41, and Jean Ross
World," and "Juno and the Pay- Mrs. Foster Dennis, and Mr. and meeting were: Lorraine Siebert '40,
cock," "The Far-Off Hills" does not Mrs. Donald L. Kellett.
vice-president; Mary Robbins '41, sions the regular women's mass '40.
require a thick Irish brogue of the
-----u
secretary-treasurer; Shirley Staples meeting on Tuesday, May 2, will
Friends of Ka trinka are Mary
characters. As a matter of fact,
'41, freshman coach; and Jane hear a talk on vocations by Mrs. Clark '40, GraCe Lees '39, Marion
the lines of the play itself con- Student Chemists Will Meet
Hartman '41, manager. Jean Pat- Ruth Strawbridge, a Philadelphian, Kershner '39, Margaret Kerstetter
demn the "Cork accent." There- On Campus This Saturda
terson '42, and Joyce Lownes '42, well-known. for her work in voca- '40, Gertrude Mullen '39, Ruth
fore Prof. and Mrs. Sibbald have
y
were elected to be freshmen aides tional studIes.
Seidel '39, Alma Stiteler '39, and
announced that an accent only
--.Preceding the election the re~
The discussion at Maples Hall, led Betty Trout '40. Mary Alice Lord
sufficient to produce the necessary
The annual ~prmg Conference of cently admitted freshmen were in- by Marycatherine Diefenderfer '39, '41, and Ruth Jones '40, as Wilatmosphere will be .sought after ~he, Inte1'(·.oll~glat~ Student Chem- jitiat d into th club
will be Nursing and Medicine: that helm and Wilhelmina, provid comThe cast of this play is composed IStS. AssoclatlOn wI.ll be held on t~e
I of South Hall, led by Doris Gallagh- edy during the scene
with Kaof members of the Curtain Club l!rsmus campus t~IS Satur~ay . WIICharles B~rnes '40, is the newly er '39, will be Teaching. Helen Skil- trinka's friends.
all of whom have had previous ex- ham Ellenbogen 39, PreSIdent of elected preSIdent of Men's Debat- ling '39 will lead a discussion at
Dutch housewives for the pageant
perience before the Ursinus foot- the Hall Chemical SOCiety, assisted ing Club. He was elected at a , Clamer' Hall on Social Work.
will be Janet MacNair '41, Dorothy
lights. For the six seniors of the by Fred Todt '39, will have charge meeting of the club last Monday. I BusIness will be the Shreiner Hall Newhard '41, Anabel Ganser '40,
cast it will be a last performance of the Conference.
. I Also elected were Denton Herber topic, and Ruth Noble '41, will lead Dorothea McCorkle '39, and Hilda
Delegates from twelve schools m '42, secretary, and Joseph Dubuque I the discussion. At Lynnewood Hall Kitzman '40. Their husbands will
Because the cast is an experienced
one, the directors have expressed the Middle Atlantic region will at- I '41, manager.
Elizabeth Funk '40, will lead a dis- be played by Margaret Haas '39,
their opinion that the play will be t~nd t~e Conference. Each delega- I The members of Ursinus chapter cussion on Library Work. Lois Nadine Sturges '40, Dorothy Ehwell polished, since little time will t~on WIll .p:esent a 'paper, based on Of. Tau Kappa Alpha Fraternity Taylor '40, will lead Glenwood Hall mann '40, Helen Skilling '39, and
have to be spent on lines and other e1ther ongm~l 0;· ht;rary ~esearch· 1 WIll attend the society's convention in discussing Merchandising, and Norma Braker '40.
preUminary dramatic training.
Edward BenJamm 41 , WIll read at Western Maryland College, West- Sarah Hallman '40 will lead the
At the village market appear
The cast includes:
"Patrick a dissertation on "Hydroponics as a minster, Maryland. Mabel Ditter discussion on Interpreting at 944.
Sarah Brubaker '40, Bernice HedClancy," Kenneth Seagrave '39; Hobby."
1'39, Paul Haas '39, and Alfred GemWomen students are asked to rick '39, Marjorie Mortimer '39,
"Marion," Mary Helen Stoudt '39
The ~onference will cost 75 cents mell '39, will represent Ursinus, ac- check the discussion they wish to Mabel Ditter '39, Harriet Adams '39,
"Dorothea," Roberta Byron '39, for Ursl~us students, and $1.25 for cou:panied by Dr. Harvey L. Carter, attend. Lists of topics will be and Lois Taylor '40. Sarah Sadler
"Anna," Marion Byron '42; "Dick all others.
adVIsor of the local chapter.
posted in the dormitories.
'40, Grace McElwee '41, Lorraine
Seibert '40, and Edna Hesketh '40
Delancy," Wm. Wimer '39; "Oliver
are milk-maids. Cheese-porters ar~
O'Shaughnessy," Nicholas Barry
Dorothy Chambers '40, Alace Sny'41; "Harold Mahony," John RauOVe-ln-QIS
der '40, Louise Kern '41 , and Marna
hauser '41; "Susie Tynan," DoroAllen '40.
thy Peoples '39; "Pierce Hegarty,"
A group of old men and women
Raymond Harbaugh '39; and "Ellen
By Allen Dunn '39
I
Ultimately, details develop, in offered an intelligent performance
at
market will be Esther Hydren '41,
Nolan," Frances Thierolf '40.
in
the
male
lead.
At
times
he
"0, what a tangled web we weave, typical farce manner, bringing out
------u---Jane Evans '41, Dorothy
When first we practice to deceive!" the truth, and Diana is forced, spoke with a great deal of assur- Martha
'41, Elizabeth Stewart '40,
Schumann Concert in Costume
The Junior Olass brought to a temporarily, to suffer the results ance in a commanding part hardly Strauss
and Dorothy Lees '40. NaomI
suited
to
his
personality.
her
deception.
But
all
ends
well,
delightful
close
its
week-end
of
fun
of
Will Be Given Wednesday Night and frolic in the presentation on Iente~tainingly far from realism.
Richter '41, Helen Cope '42, and
Roberta Ostroske made a stun- Ruth Ludwig '41, will be the Dutch
Seldom performed music for wo- Saturday night of "Love-in-aEhzabeth Shearer, as the much ning Sydney Rose Wynne, Diana's children.
In the scene with the
men's voices, the works of Robert Mist", by Amelie Rives and Gilbert loved and much engaged Diana, sister-like cousin, using her beauti- children Elizabeth Seidle '39, and
Schumann, will be sung in costume Emery, in the Thompson-Gay Gym- was very charming and sophisticat- ful voice to the best advantage in Dorothy Cullen '40, have character
in Bomberger Hall, Wednesday nasium theatre. The performance ed, upholding her leading role scenes of casual interest, and parts.
evening, at 8:30 p. m. by the Nor- was witnessed by a moderately throughout the play. Her sincerity breathing an atmosphere of the
Soldiers in the pageant are Betty
(and insincerity) endeared her to South's well-bred society. She was Allebach '42, Charlotte WItmer '42,
ristown Octave Club Chorus. Miss large and attentive audience.
Marion Spangler, vocal instructor
Despite its well-known author- t~e audi~nce immediately, and des- natu.ral and easy on the stage, Helen Andrews '42, Ruth Mahoney
of the College music department, ship, "Love-in-a-Mist" is an only p1te a shgh~ awk~ardness on the lendmg perhaps the clearest think- '42, Ruth Robinson '42, Betty Wiswill direct the chorus.
moderately successful combination i stage, espec:all.y ~~ w,alkln g , she ing interpretation of the play.
mer '42, Wilma Weisgerber '42,
The program, which is here spon- of obvious statements and clever gave a c~nvmcmg mteIpretation of
Rollin Lawrence's Count Scipio;;e Marion Britton '42, Jane Gordon
sored by the Collegeville Commun- dialogue. A witty American draw- a very dIffi.cult role.
Varelli was the finest bit of acting '42, Esther Gottschall '42, Betty
tty Club, will later be presented at ing-room comedy, it depended lit- .As ~xploler Gregory Farnham, of the evening. With an eager, Alexander '42, and Kathleen Zeller
the National Biennial Music Club's tle on the plot for its entertain- DIana s real love, Kenneth Snyder
charming manner, and a fund of '42.
Convention in Baltimore on May 17, ment; its real claim to distinction
reserve force and pride, Lawrence
Jean Deckard '41, Dorothy Ducat
when the Octave Club will par- lay in its dialogue, which was con- One Hundred Sixty Couples
made the Italian lover-count a '42, Hazel Reed '42, Geraldine Walticipate in a nation-wide broad- sistently bright and often brill ant.
Lombard of the finest type.
ters '42, Dorothy Brosz '42, Helene
cast.
After a slow first act, the perform- Dance to Music by Bartha
As Anna Moore Wynne, aunt of Berger '42, Betty Ellis '42, and June
Schumann's piano compositions ance held the interest and atten--Diana and Sydney Rose, Edna Meunier '42, impersonate bees, and
wUl be interpreted by Mrs. Wayne tion of the audience very closely
Approximately one hundred and Hesketh was sufficiently inconse- Marthella Anderson '40, a bumbleA. Brown, impersonating Clara and the good lines nearly always .sixty couples, including chaperons,
Schumann, in a scene depicting an received their due appreciation.
faculty, and guests, danced to the quent, voluble, romantically senti- bee.
(Continued on page 8)
afternoon in the Schumann studio
The play is set in the old draw- music of Alex Bartha's Orchestra mental, and kind-hearted to give
In 1869.
ing-room of "Wynnewood", the last Friday night at the Junior a very polished portrayal of a midNotices
Mrs. Brown, a well-known pianist, house of Diana Wynne, in the Blue Prom in Thompson-Oay Gymnas- dle-aged character. Margaret Kerstetter, as Kizzy, the colored maid;
is the mother of Mary Louise Ridge Mountains of Virginia. Brief- ium.
and
Lee
Lurty,
as
Colin,
the
colored
Brown '42.
ly, the plot is concerned with Diana
Pastel colors provided the decorThe bus for the roller skating
----11---Wynne, who simply is not able to ational motif for the dance. Blue gardener, distinguished themselves
Late News BuUeti Ii
tell the truth, and a delightfully Islash crepe paper hung from a buff in their particular "bits" and de- party will leave Shreiner at 6:45
special notice. They were p. m. tonight. The party, which
Representatives elected this
mixed-up affair of the heart.
I false ceiling, and the walls were serve
parts of the support- is open to freshmen and friends,
indispensable
noon:
She cannot tell Scipione Varelli,· covered by softly illumined rainbow
ing cast.
will cost 50 cents, including
Freshman W.A.A.the ardent Count from Italy, that Icolored drapes.
The credit for the professional transportation.
Gladys Hoagland.
she does not love him, for fear of: Carl White, mimic, who featured
Sophomore W.A.A.hurting his tender feelings--she Bartha's entertainment, pleased quality of the coaching must go
The Business Administration
Mary Robbins.
cannot tell Gregory Farnham, the large crowd with his imperson- entirely to Mr. and Mrs. Reginald Group will elect officers at its
Junior W.S.O.A.whom she really loves, that she is ations of stage and radio person- S. Sibbald, whose long and painB- meeting tonight at 8:00 in Rec
Betty Shearer.
engaged to the Count, for fear of al1ties. The orchestra itself pre- taking labors were responsible in Center.
Junior W.A.A.losing his love. And so she lies and I sented a number of novel arrange- great part for the successful per.formance of an inexperienced cast.
Madge Harshaw.
lies.
ments of popular songs.

sa~:~h a~:y i~n:~~h:~~; f;~C~~~
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List of Characters for
'Tulip Town' Announced

Advisory Committee to
Hold Vocational Clinics
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MONDAY, APRIL 24, 1939
NEWS EDITOR THIS ISSUE

Douglas Davis

"Zigging" or "Zagging"?
A an excuse for hi knock-out by Joe
Loui the other nigh t, Jack Roper clai med
that he had "zigged" when he hould have
"zagged". v hether or not a boxer should
zig-zag i a point of technique fo reign to
our present topic. However, we do know
that our foreign policy has been con tan tly
on the zig-zag since Mr. Roo evelt took
office in 1933. About this we are genuinely
concerned. We didn't care so much about
Roper's mi placed "zig", because we had
judiciously refused to place our money o n
him. But we are concerned about ou r
Chief Executive. If he mixe hi z's at
the wrong time we have takes on the
board.
Several times in the last six years congressmen, as well as laymen, have demanded a definite statement of executive
foreign policy. They have been told by
Mr. Hull that our i a policy of "modified
neutrality"-very vague. But even more
vague and uncertain i Me Roo evelt himself. He has been outspokenly in favor of
anything from strict neutrality, a at Chautauqua, to a Leaglle-like plan of "quarantine," as at Chicago. Has our Pre ident
the right to keep these vital elements of
his policy from the public at large? We
agree with Senator Hiram Johnson of
California, who ay, "When all the people
of the world are on edge and jittery ... I
want no man to have the right to deal in
secret with the de tiny of my country. "
A clear-cut tatement of policy followed
by its con si tent pursuit might remove a
little of such mistru t and apprehen ion.
Are you 'zigging" or "zagging", Me Roo evelt?
H. L. S. '41

------v----Never a Dull Moment
It's getting to be a pleasure to eat in
the dining room.
Last week there was "something new
and different" almost every day. There
was the very dignified (?) occasion of the
unveiling of the masterpiece by "Johann
Rauhaussere" (which, to our untrained eye,

'F EAT U RES

VI

looked every bit a go d as ome of the
variou painting on e -hibit appropriately
labeled "AI> traction", which 'old f()r as
high as 250).
nd then there \Va the announcement
of the "ble ed event" in the family of the
urti duck, foil \\' d later on 1>y the plaintive revelation that belo\'ed "Cyrellc" was
among the 111i ing. The heralding of the
projected tudent "art exhibit," the entrance of the two 'e ntl men acl\'ertising
Junior \Veek-End-all of the e pro\' icled a
real ource of ent rtainment for the dincrs.
Trivial a. they may appear, these are
all thing which help to create thc at1110 ' phere of fell w hip and goocl spirit
which hould accompany dining. \\'e COI11mend tho e in charge of the dining room
for o-i\'ing u hearty laugh to help clio·e . t
our meal.

------U----More "Stag" Dinners
La t week' men' . dinn r . ugge<;ted
to u the po ibility and de irability of having more affair of that kind. Perhaps it
migh t be a 'ood idea if, ay very two or
threc week., the men and w l11en might
eat eparately each having a peaker to
give a hort talk on ome topic of intere t
to the particular ex concerned. The .'tudent Chri -tian Organization. might well
con ider uch a plan; it would fit in \ ell
with their expre :eel purpo es.

------u-----Free Phone Service in Dorms?
1 t would be a luxury for tudent to be
able to make a phone call from one of the
dorm without having to dig down and
extract the coin nece ary to produce the
required tinkle within the box. \\'e think
it might be a good idea if the chool could
. ecure from the telephone company a rate
si milar to that offered to bu ine
hO\1 e
and the like, which have a large number of
call to make, and thu enable the. tndent.
to make calls free of charge. The added
co t incurred could be hared equi tably by
all the students, being deducted from the
rool11 depo it.
M. D. A. '40

I THE PADDED CELL '

GAFF from the
GRIZZLY

Museum Trip

An Ode to Spring
Notice-All characters, places, and In the Spring the Junior Prom
events in this column are purely
comes once again,
And the guys must imitate real
fictitious . Any seeming reference
gentlemen.
to actual persons, places, or Even though the tux is killing,
events is entirely accidentaL Spartan-like they say it's thrilling,
Spartan-like they waltz to jungle
Please believe me .
tom-tom beats.
Recently I was fortunate enough
to be one of a company of enrap- When at "intermish" the band lets
up,
tured scholars who were led around Quits the jive to which they gaily
a famous museum and pumped
truck,
pleasantly full of the culture of Then all go for "milk and cookies"
the ancients. We felt especially With their" 'ittle snookie wookies."
blessed to be able to tag along Milk and cookies? Snookie Wookies?-Uh huh!
admiringly after Mr. Brown, the
(All bum meter)
number one art lover of our scho~l's
faculty. We had never noticed it
before, but it seemed to us then Flash-J. Edgar Hoover has been
notified about the disappearance
that Mr. Brown somehow just belonged in a museum. One of the _ of dear old "Cyrene," and the
Lindbergh kidnapping law will
more intrepid members of our little
more than likely be invoked on
expedition advanced such a sugthe unscrupulous
individuals,
gestion, but was answered only by
when the law gets them. Rea rather sharply lifted eyebrow,
member,-fowl crime does not
which, no doubt, was caused by the
pay! At least the ransom plan
rather ambiguous wording of the
laid an egg.
statement.
We began our quest for know. . ..
ledge of the better things by tim-I Flash-The lIttle bIrdIe flom the
·
th e FlemlS' hArt
B-beck t
flophouse
tells your
oro us I y en t ermg
h'
l ' fre'
section. This exhibit was truly a
porter
at Wo.0dy s loye 1 e 1.')
note-taker's paradise. With gaping
mos~ exaspe~atmg at tunes-e~mouths the young dilettanti eager- I ceptmg the I~e cream cone eplly recorded every ecstatic syllable
s~des. FrankIe was so angry one
uttered by the radiant Mr. Brown
mght that he even went so far
as he strode through the halls
as to say-(G)Nat(s).
totally oblivious to the sordid de•. • • • •
tails of the outside world .
Flash-SpeCIal scoop! Guess who
"you kno~ where," "you
I As soon as we could draw our- I was
know when" WIth "you know
sellves away from the works of the
h
"Th t' . ht'
Lowland masters, we proceeded · w om.
a s ng .
solemnly to the opposite wing of I
.
• • • • . .,
t h e building. Upon entering, as Curtaln Call Com pan ons
Mr. Brown so aptly put it, "we "Abe Lincoln (in Illinois)"-Dunn
found ourselves in the midst of the
on Friday night (all he needed
Renaissance".
The Renaissance I
was chin whiskers, axe, and a
consisted of stately pillars, lovely
woodpile) .
fountains, and a musty odor.
"Awake and Sing"- Quote Philip
We hastily left the Renaissance
at 9 a. m.
and went rapidly through wood- "The Philadelphia StorY"- Ask Hile
carving, Louis XIV , German rooms,
about this one.
Chinese pottery! and French art. "Tobacco Road"-Name it, girlsI am not sure m what order we
5th or 6th avenue?
went through them, but I know "
"
,
that French art must have been The Brown Danube - It s the Perk
last because only Cezanne could
again!
have ruined so completely my a p - , "The QUi.et City"- Good old Colpetite for lunch.
legeville.

. ....

.....

I

I

DANCE TO THE

I

WHAT'S HAPPENED
TO yOU LATELY?
I DON'T HEAR YOU

MUSIC OF
POPULAR

COMPLAINING ABOUT
TONGUE-BITE IN
YOUR PIPES!

C
L
Y
D
E
W
A

L
T

o

W

HEN you load up wit~ Prince ~lbert, men, you're in for. a session of cool, smooth Joy-smokmg. P. A. has an extra mlldness
all its own, because it's "no-bite" treated. Harshness is o-c-t, leaving in the RICH, RIPE TASTE and good, full body of choice to·
baccv. Prince Albert's "crimp cut" not only packs easier, but packs
right for slower burning, easier drawing. Fill up from the big red
P. A. tin today! There's no other tobacco like Prince Albert.

N
And His Orchestra
at the

MAY HOP
The Last College
Dance of the Year.

TRIAL AT NO RISK
Smoke 20 fraarant pipefuu of
Prince Albert. If you don't find it
the mellowelt, ta.stiest pipe tobac.
co yo ... ever .moked. return the
pocket tin with the rest of the
tobacco in it to us at any time
within a month from this date,
and we will refund full purcha.ae
price, plus pOltalle. (SillneJ) R. J.
Reynolds Tobacco Company,
Winston· Salem. North Carolina

50

lIillefulsoffragranttobacco in every handy
tin of Prince Albert

SO ""LDI
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THE URSINUS WEEKLY

Changes in Foreign Policies
To Be Discussed by I. R. C.

Page~~L>uod

I
('om po. .
Margaret Svit '39, who
the Iagel' of the pageant, will

1)

'\

-

Society Notes

***********~*************

J. L. BECHTEL
Funeral Director

EXCELLENT FOOD
I\£ART ATIIIOSPHERE

I

. --- .
is man_ __
We offer you Montgomery
Changes In the Engllsh and
perform
Members of Alpha Sigma Nu So1'Collegeville, Pa.
348 Main St.
County's MOST MODERN
United States foreign policies will as the dancing mast er. Tulips for ority will hold their dinner dance
be the topics discussed at the I n- the day will be Virginia Moore '42, Friday evening, April 28, at the
HOTEL
COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK
ternational Relations Club meet- [!Ulia Urich '42, Dorothy Thurston Benjamin Franklin Hotel in PhilaConveniently located at.
.'
.
42. Jean Webb '42, Dorothy Camp- delphia. Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth A.
~ng tom.onow 111ght at 8.00 p. m . bell '42, Jane Vink '42 , Marion By- Hashagen and Dr and Mrs . Regi:! E . ~[UID
t.
Norristown, Pa.
INTEREST PAID ON DEPOSITS
10 Shremer Hall.
ron '42, Jean Patterson '42, Betty nald S. Sibbald will chaperon the
VALLEY FORGE HOTEL
Members of the club who at- / Replogle '42 , Shirley Staples '41, affair. Mrs . Hashagen and Mrs .
. Garwood KUlll, Mgr.
Member of Federal Deposit
tended the Middle States Model Joyce Tuers '42 , and Julia Hogg '42. Sibbald are sponsors of the so1'- .
Phone 3260
Insurance Corporation
Assembly of the League of Nations Roberta Ostroske '40, will be tulip ority .
at Bucknell University will report queen.
Girls of Maples and Glenwood _
_
at the meeting.
Frances Kooker '42, Betty BenJ'a- were en t er t ame
' d a t t ea on Mon d ay 1 -::::::=============~
__
New members who will be ad- min '42, Evelyn Do1'nbach '42 , Joyce afternoon , April 24, by Sprankle
SEE
mitted to the club at the meeting Lownes '42, Lillian Linsenberg '42 , Hall. Miss Helen Moll poured. Miss
ICE
are : Mary Hyde '41 , Nadine Stur- Kathryn Bus h '42, Marjorie Foster Camilla B. Stahr and Dr. Elizabeth
THE NEW STANDARD
ges '41, Mary Robbins '41, Jane '42, Ruth Hoke '41 , Carolyn Anfin- B. White were also present.
CREAM
Pakenham '41 , Virginia Shirtz '41, I sen '42, Ellen Whitney '42, Dorothy
All sorority girls attended a tea
Muriel Solomon '41, Robert Yoh '40, Schleinkofer '42, Thelma Brandish
Phone - Pottstown 816 ·
RING
Douglas Davis '41, John Rauhause1' '42, Eva June Smith '42, Elizabeth given by the I nter-Sorority Coun'41.
Burdan '42, Betty Dakay '42, Helen cil on Sunday afternoon, April 23,
Orders taken at the
---u
Den '42 , Esther Oberholtzer '42, in the Freeland reception room.
SANSOM AT 17TH. PHII,A.
Averill Fox '42. Gl'acemary Greene
COLLEGE
FRANK R. WATSON
Ursinus Students Appointed
'42, Rosalind Elting '42, Ca rol FosSUPPLY
ter
'42,
Ethel
Heinaman
'41.
IngeAND
All
styles
and
sizes,
By Cape Cod Music Institute
borg Wesemann '42 , and Leonore
STORE
WILLIAM
H.
THOMPSON
but
only
one
quality
--Weber '40 , will be folk-dancers .
Franklin Morris '41 , has been apDave
Hartman,
Mgr.
ARCHITECTS
pointed official accompanist at the
Flower girls, Emily Kehoe '42, I
Cape Cod Institute of Music for the Betty Tolbert '41, Isabel Carranza
~====~==~~:.-------------~
coming summer. The Institute is '42, .~o~n stoots '42" June Fritz '4~,
Pedigreed IIOT DOGS!
headed by Mrs. Martha Baker, who Mal.~ale~ Ya~raes 42, and Dons
gave a song recital and conducted MOlgan 42, WIll dance a waltz.
LOREN MURCHISON AND CO., Inc.
a voice clinic on campus last JanuThe pageant queen, Marylouise -==-~--~~:--~==-~=-":'---:-::===
arty. Ellen McMurtrie '40, has also Long '39, will be attended ~y Doris
Mfg. of New Ursinus Bear Ring
received an appointment at the Gallagher '39, Marycatherme DieS. W. Hampson, Representative
same institution to head the cello fenderfer '39, Madge Harshaw '40,
section of the Institute's string di- Betty Usinger '40, Kathryn AtkinFraternity Keys, Sorority Pins, Cups, and Trophies
vision.
son '41, Mildred Tracy '41, Betty
Full Information in the Supply Store
Frorer '42, and Leonore Berky '42.
Our work embraces almo t everything in the printing line. The
CHAR'fER A DUS
FOR THA'f anour 1' HIP
imposing bound book, fine catalln~epen~ent
}'or rutes. cull Sch. G-U-3
logues and booklets, and all the
wants of the commercial and social
PERKIOMEN TRANSIT CO.
I
Print Shop
life are covered in the extremely
SchwcnkSYlI1e, Pa.
IF YOU'RE NOT ONE OF THE MANY STUDENTS
wide range of our endeavor.
Prints The Weekly and is
I
ENJOYING OUR FOOD, THEN YOU ARE MISSING
equipped to do all kinds of
SOMETHING! YES SIR-E-E-E!
VI It Your NelgltlJOrhood
COLLEGE Printing attracTydol Service Station
"BRAD'S"
tively.
for comillete Se1'l'lce nnd sntlsfnctioD.
44 North 6th Street, Philadelphia
PENN SERVICE OIL COMPANY
Srd und Mulu • t ,.
CollegcllIJa
1 _______
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George H Buchanan
Company

CAMPUS SANDWICH SHOP

Cc>pyrlwhl. 1989
n. J . Reynold.
Tob&l:~oec".

WIo.to,Hlolelll.

N.C.

And every Camel, in every pack, has the same charm for your taste. You can
always dcpcnd on Camel's costlier tobaccos for the peak of smoking pleasure!
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Ride free on Schuylkill Valley Bus
and P. & W. Railway
Movie tickets to
Norristown

GRAND
Monday and Tue day
Rich a rd Greene & Basil Rath bon e
in Sherlock Holmes Mystery
"HOUND of the BASKERVILLE"
Wednesday and Thur day
Sylvia Sidney in
"ONE THIRD OF A NATION"

1
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WEEKLY
SPORTS

Jing's tossers finally got on the
right foot in handing Dickinson
the white wash .
Fred Swift found the weather
somewhat to his liking and proceeded to deliver the Red Devils
the nine ciphers.

Bear Trackmen Finish Second in Triangular IBaseballers Thump
Meet with Gettysburg, Drexel; Eshbach Stars .D-son Devils, 9 - 0

Friday and Saturday
J am es Cagn ey in
" OKLAHOMA KID"

Bill Power's "bunt and run" and
Dawson's deciding bingle with a
full house highlighted the scrap.
NORRIS
Ed Thompson's hits were as
The Bear trac ksters proved t h at 1ley too k a secon d in t h e s ame event.
After dropping their first two phoney as Friday morning's orange
Mon., Tues. and Wed.
J oan Cra wford , J a m es Stewa r t, Lew they can "go pl aces" by com in g Seco nd a nd th ird places in the games, the Bear nine came through juice, but they helped in the scorAyres a nd Interna tion al Ice Follies throu gh in t h e last few events to shot p ut wen t to Walichuck and with a decisive 9-0 victory over ing.
nose ou t a fi gh t ing Dragon team Zesk i. Conin e placed second in Dickinson last Friday on Longin "ICE FOLLIES OF 1939"
Glenn Eshbach put on a one man
from Drexel for secon d place in a t h e broad jump ,
streth Field.
u
Freddy Swift, taking advantage show at G-burg Saturday but
t ria n gular m eet of G ettysburg on
Thur day and Friday
A··
of a strong northwest wind, worked couldn't get enough help to cop the
W. C. Fi elds a nd Cha rlie McCa rt hy Saturda y. Gett ysburg displayed a D S
well-balanced team in running up ay tudy gam Wms
his curve to perfection, fanning meet.
in "You CAN'T CHEAT
70 points, wi th the Grizzlies a ggre- Interdorm Basketball
twelve batters and allowing only
The Gentlemen's Nocturnal RidAN HONEST MAN"
g'ating 44 %, while Drexel finished
seven scattered hits.
ing Club had its second Spring outup in t he rear with 39 lh .
Las t year's basketball kings, Day
Coach McAndrews' Dickinsonians ing Friday night.
GARRICK
Captain Eshbach again showed S t udy, s till reig n supreme in the had less success with their fiinging,
Monday and Tuesday
We have to give our own Juniors
himself to be the "iron man" of Ul's inus Inter-Dorm Empire by vir- and the ending of the fifth inning
Loretta Young a nd Wa rner Baxter the team by taking high scoring tue of a victory over Brodbeck, 24- 1found right handel' Van Jura, who a bouquet for the fine gesture in
in "WIFE, HUSBAND and FRIEND" honors with 12 points. First place 19. Babe Harris and J . Johnstone suffered the most damage in the having so many of the faculty at
honors in the broad jump and ja ve- share the limelight with 9 and 6 , fourth , being relieved by Wright, the Prom.
Wednesday and Thursday
lin,
along with a third in the points r espectively . Wise, Toulon, who was only fairly successful in
Manager "Doc" Hartzell reports
- DOUBLE FEATURE hundred yard dash, accounted for Iand Dan Hartlin e led Brodbeck keeping the Bears at bay. Ursinus new talent for the faculty soft ball
"PIRATES OF THE SKIES"
his pOints.
wi t h 4 apiece.
nicked Van for five of their nine lineup in profs Dennis and Mattern.
and
"Russ" Huckel proved him self
The game was nip and tuck all runs and seven of their twelve
"CHAN IN HONOLULU"
Apology: To Dr. Price for ert he freshman star for the Bea rs by the wa y. Brodbeck took the lead bingles.
taking a first place in the high in t he first half and kept it at 9-7.
Captain Bill Power of Ursinus , roneously calling the field recently
Friday and Saturday
jump.
The second half was the same till and Kerfoot, Devil first sacker, were named for him Longstreth Field.
3 Ritz Bros. and Don Ameche
Other freshmen who showed t hat the last few minutes, but the Com- the most potent hickory-wielders,
in musical comedy
Don Kellett has exchanged his
they "have the stuff" are John- mu t ers were not to be outdone. Jim leach getting three hits out of as Brooklyn Farmer's livery for the
"THREE MUSKETEERS"
stone, who placed second in the Johns Lone now took things in his many trips to the plate.
shortstopping job on the Spring440, Mitchell, with a second in the own h a nds and sank two straight
The Bears' big inning was the field (L. 1.) Grays.
LANDES MOTOR COMPANY mile, and fourth in the two mile, to clinch the game and title for fourth, when they tallied five runs.
and "Buddy" Adams, who came Day. The game ended at 24-19.
Atkinson started off the frame by
The Curtis Duck Farm was disthrough with places in the mile
Brodbeck won the first half of hitting safely, after which Howie solved by consent of the stockand the pole vault.
the league , while Day beat Curtis Wise got an infield hit when Shenk holders.
SALES and SERVICE STATIONS
Jean Ehlers took the other first in second half play-offs for su- couldn't decide where to throw the
Fred Swift will face Swarthmore
place by winning the discus. Bards- premacy of the second half.
ball. Babe Harris then laid down a Tuesday at home and Howie MacCollegeville and Yerkes, Pa.
===================:-=-:-=-;;;;;;:;:;::::::::::::::;::----:-:=~::;::==-------:-=-===:-:: perfect bunt and beat it out, filling Mahon will toss against P.M.C.'s
- - - - - - - the bases.
Cadets at Chester Saturday.
Keehn then forced Atkinson at
.
home, but Dawson drove a scorcher . Inter.dorm soft ball shows Spnng
down the third base line, scoring lIS offiCIally here on campus.
Wise and Harris. Swift fanned for
End of the week means pay day
the second out. Thompson kept the for .the .faculty and Flower Day for
inning alive when his tall fly fell thelT wIves.
safe in the infield, admitting Keehn
If we can get through a phenomand Dawson. Power laced a hit enal week of no rain the tennis
over second, and then executed club ought to get going Saturday at
OLIVIA de HAVILLAND
Jing's favorite double delayed steal Chester.
with Thompson, the latter scoring
---11--for the final run of the inning.
Ursinus
A.B. R. H. O. A. E. Jayvee Baseballers Tie Hill,
Thompson, cf ...... 4 1 2 2 0 0 Lose to Perkiomen Prep
Power, 2b ...... ...... 3 1 3 2 2 0
Moyer, ss ....... ...... ... 4 0 2 3 1 0
Th U ·
-C
II
J.
V
Atkinson c ....... .. ... 3 0 1 13 2 0 .
e. rsmus ? ege umor ar.
'
SIty nme opened Its season by staleWIse,. Ib ........ ..... ..... 5 1 1 5 0 1 mating Hill School 7-7 on the latHarns, 3b ............ 4 1 1 1 1 2 t •
d
Th
d
R b
Keehn rf
4 1 0 1 0 0 er s groun s on
urs ay.
u e
Dawso~
3 3 2 0 0 0 Ehret, Harry Showalter, and Jack
.
'
Garlock scaled the mound for the
SWIft, p .... .... .. ........ -.: -=- ~ ~ ~ ~ Bears in the game, which was postponed from Wednesday.
Totals ................ 33 9 12 27 6 3
Big Rip McConnell was on the
Dickinson
A.B. R. H. O. A. E. initial sack, Ken Snyder on second,
Neiman, 3b ............ 4 0 0 1 3 0 Al Tkacz held down third, and
Wilson, c .... .. ......... . 4 0 1 6 2 2 Bob MacFarland played short-stop.
Cramer, rf ............ 2 0 0 0 0 0 Vic Morningstar, Al Hutchinson,
Hendrickson , cf .... 4 0 1 0 0 0 Joe Glass, and Jim Johnstone were
Shenk, ss .............. 4 0 0 1 5 0 in the outfield . Harry Erwin and
Kerfoot, Ib .......... 3 0 3 12 0 0 Ray Dilliplane donned the mask
Padjen, 2b .... ........ 3 0 0 3 1 0 I for the proteges of Don Kellett.
Campbell, If .......... 3 0 1 1 0 0
On Friday the Bears suffered
Van Jura, p ...... .. 1 0 0 0 1 0 their first defeat at the hands of
Wright, p ....... .. .. .... . 2 0 0 0 2 0 Perkiomen Prep, 7-6, on the lot
Keene, rf .... ...... ...... 2 0 1 0 0 0 of the victors. Rube Ehret and
- - - - - - Harry Showal ter labored on the
Total .................. 32 0 7 24 14 2 pitching slab.
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H. GRISTOCK'S SONS
Coal, Lumber and Feed
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Spring Appetite?

The roght combination for
ing show

IS

0

Chesterfield's Happy Combination (blend) of the
finest American and Turkish tobaccos satisfies millions because it gives them smoking pleasure they
getfrom noothercigarette. Refreshingmildne!.s,better taste and more pleasing aroma are Chesterfield's
feature attractions with smokers every~ here.

satisfy.

ERROL FLYNN & OLIVIA

de HAVillAND In DODGE

CITY

a WARNER BROS. pICture coming

.)

soon to your /0(0/ theatre.

When you try them you will know wIJJ'
Chesterfields give millions of men and wome'll
more smoking pleasure . .. why THEY SATISFY

The ,ight combination for a reclly '.
satISfYing smoke IS Chesterfield's
can·tbe.copied blend of the world's :
best cigorelle tobaccos.

.....'

f~:

The

RIGHT COMBIN!TlON

:

hesterfield

0/ tile world's best cigarette tobaccos, THEY'RE MILDER •• THEY

TASTE BmER

Join the parade to . . .

BAKERY
To cure that empty feeling
V. A. McKinney, prop.

LOOKING FOR FOOD AND FUN?
YOU'LL ALWAYS FIND A CROWD OF STUDENTS
IN THE BACKROOM AT THE . . •
AROUND OUR FOUNTAIN OR

COLLEGE DRUG Inc.

L M. LEBOOERN

.............*****...................................

